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THIS EVIDENCE
Corning Post Gets Orders

Higher Up.

THUS IN SUBSTANCE

Its Attacks cn the News and Observer
are Dictated by a Boss. Expert

Testimony Given Tha*

Proves the Asser-

tion.
Mr. Henry A. Page sends us ..opy of

the following letter, which he has-sent
to the Post with the request: ‘ Since you
are interested I would like you to publish
the above.” The letter is as follows:
To the Editor of The Post:

Ycur editorial in today’s paper headed
“A Gross Slur on the State Press,” has
been called to my attention. I am not

-.sure that your reporter quotes me wiih
exact accuracy, but we will not quarrel
about that—let it stand as he puts it.

I am made to say, in substance, that
the papers twist and distort evidence to
suit their own views of the matter under
investigation, and so as to make it sup-
port as strongly as may be their own side
of the question.

First explaining that I had The Post
and News and Observer only in mina
when the statement was made, I insist
upon the exact accuracy of my observa-
tion.

For years kind years these two papers
have filled their editorial columns with
abuse of each other, and but little else.
Taking the cue from their chiefs, the re-
porters of Loth have sought to make
their stuff carry the color of the edito-
rial column.

Speaking again very frankly, I may say
that in my opinion, your oft-repeated
declarations that my friend Daniels leans
to populism and fusion and that sort
of thing is pretty nearly true, and I am
also convinced of the truth of his charge
that the- tenor of your editorials comes
to yom from higher up. I am inclined
1o think that most of those Who read

Loth papers will agree with me that
your charges against each other have
contained much truth.
• Now these two papers, The Post and
Th > News and Observer were the only
ones, so far as I have heard, that wished
or proposed to have reporters present
during the investigation of the A and
N. C. R. R. If there is any man in the
State who b lieves that either would hive
treated the witnesses and the committee
fairly in their reports and comments from
day to day. then perhaps the committee
mad- a mistake in excluding them. For
myself, • and judging by the past, I am
quite suie that both would have colored
things to .-uit themselves. We did hope
ami want to do this job fairly and thor-
oughly. therefore these reporters were
excluded.

Now. haviifg placed myself between
the lines and i:i the way of the cross fire
you have been shooting at each other
for years, fire away, both of you. and
may the best shot score the fast hit. My

hide is pretty touch, and 1 am sure tby
reading public will thank me for giving
both of you a new target.

Yours, etc..
HENRY A. PAGE.

Aberdeen. N. C„ April 22, 1904.

(Summed up, Mr. Page charges the Post

with havfng no convictions, but writing
its editorials from orders "higher up”—a
truth which everybody in North Carolina
knows. Nobody can have any respect for
a paper that gets its orders from the
fellows who pay the bills “higher up.”
This paper has not “abused” the Post.
It has merely shown that it is the mouth-
piece of a power "higher up,” as con-
firmed by Mr. Page. Is it not a duty to
the public to show that such a muzzled
sheet—printed to help railroads control
politics, trusts to rob the people, and
the liquor devil to boss North Carolina—-
is not a free agent, tut, gi?ts its orders
from “higher up?”

It is evident that Mr. Page Iris never
forgiven the News and Observer for de-
feating his cherished purpose of defeat-
ing Judge Clark and for criticising his
vote for McKinley and Roosevelt. His
definition of a Populist would be “a man
who believes in Jefferson’s teachings,
favors a Railroad Commission, believes
in taxing railroads at their true value
and in opposing high passenger and
freight rates, opposes railroad dictation
in politics, and supports the Democratic
ticket always and under all circum-
stances.” According to Mr. Pago, then,

all the Democrats who did not join him
in supporting McKinley and in fighting
Clark were leaning to “populism, fusion j
and that sort of thing,” and the News ;
and Observer prefers to stand with the ,
6,500,000 Democrats in America, who kept j
“the rudder true,” when he was helping j
the Republicans, than to have th? .appro- J
val of Mr Page as to its political pi inci- !
pit's.

Mi*. Page has read the News and Ob
server to very little effect, as he shows j
by saying its editorial columns have con* :

tained “little else’’ than abuse of the |
Post. If Mr. Page will reflect lie will see !
that many columns were d weted *o op- !
posing McKinley and Roosevelt when he |
was advocating them; many columns to j
opposing those who wanted to make Hill
Chief Justice, while Mr. Pago was trying

to defeat Clark; many columns to show-
ing tha danger of the teachings of Ba 1
sett, while be was voting to uphold him.
Occasionally, to be sure, wo have turned
aside to give a lick to the railroad organ,
which Mr. rage says shapes its editorial
columns from "higher up.” but only when
the public service demanded that the old
fraud ar.d those “higher up” be exposed.

As to Mr. Page's skilful attempt to
square himself by saying the Nows and
Observer is as bad as the Post, and
would “color the reports,” we leave that
to the hon st people of North Carolina
to decide, challenging him to name a sin-
gle time that this paper hits ever printed
testimony in court or before committee
other than fairly to ail carti-ss. Os
course this paper makes its own com-
ments, but its news features are always
a simple recital of what occurred. Mr
Page cannot show* otherwise at any
time.

This paper’s fairn ss' is best shown ir
its treatment of Mr. Page. Devotion to

Democracy (he would call it Populism)
compelled us to denounce lii.s project of j
beating Clark and carrying ihe State for j
McKinley. But after doing that, the
News and Observer commended Mr. Page |
when he did the good deed of standing j
for temperance legislation, and in assert i
ing that, with his bad and variegated
politics, he cm be trusted i’i an investi-
gation to give the facts as they are—in j
fact we put him in the class with the!
four hon <st men wiih whom he is asso-
ciated in the investigation. Could any-
thing prove greater fairness? —Editor.)

STRANGLING OF
POSTAL INQUIRY

Simmons Tears the Veil
From Dark Places.

DON’T BE TOO ZEALOUS

An Ideal Chief Executive Painted by
a Democratic Brush. Elements

of Discord Among Republi-
cans. Promises Made

but to be Broken.
April 11, 1904.

The Senate having under consideration
the bill (H. R. 13521) making approprla
lions for the service of the Postoffice De
parment for the fiscal ”car ending June
30, 1905, and for other purposes. Senator
Simmons, of North Carolina, said:

Mr. President: In the speech delivered
by the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
Spooner) upon this bill on Saturday last
he expressed surprise at the statement
made by me to the effect that the inves-
tigations of the Postoffice Department
had been reluctantly entered upon, and,
from the defense which he immediately
thereafter made of the present Post-

master General against that charge, I
infer he understood my statement was
intended to apply *o Postmaster General
Payne.

If tli3 Senator from Wisconsin had read
the remarks which I submitted upon the
frauds in the Postoffice Department in
January last he would have seen that 1
acquitted the present Postmaster Gen-
eral of any willful purpose to suppress
the investigations and that my charge
of reluctance in entering uoon these In
vestigations had reference rather to the
late Postmaster General. Mr. Charles
Emory Smith, than to Mr. Payne, the
present occupant of that p- ition. Long
before Mr. Smith’s term of office ex-
pired. even 41 the earlv days of that
term, charges were made; not vague, gen-
eral charges, but specific charges, made
by responsible persons; made by a great
independent newspaper published in the
city of Washington, and he was chal-
lenged to make an investigation of them.
He was informed as to the character of
the offenses; he was given the names
of the witnesses, and yet he went out
of office with out making any investi-
gation which was worthy of the name of
an investigation.

In support of these statements, Mr,
President, I then incorporated in the
Record an article from the Washington
Post, dated May 26, 1900, which contain-
ed, under the head of “Instances of im-
proper payments,” the specific charges
of irregularities and frauds alleged to
have been committed in t*ho Washington
City postoffice and in the Postoffice De-
partment. I will not again read that
article, but will ask that the part of it
under the heading referred to may be
incorporated in my remarks.

The President pro tempore: Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from North Carolina that the part of
the article referred to by him be printed
in the Record ? TTie Chair hears none,
and that order is made.

The- extract reierred to is as follows;
Following are some of the allegations

that call for inquiry:
INSTANCES OF IMPROPER PAYMENT.

Funds of the Washington City post-
office have been improperly disbursed lot
over two years, the irregularities lor
the quarter ending September 30, IS9$.
amounting to $20,000 to $30,000, according
to an expert’s report to Comptifoller
Tracewell.

Numerous favorites have been carried
cn two and even throe pay rolls at the
came time at the Washington Citv post-
office and at other postotfiees in the coun-
try. Oliver H. Smlt*h, of Indiana, now
-upcrlntendent in the local service was
for about a year simultaneously aud !lor |
«d local postal stations, laborer. and
Dainter of street letter boxes. He drew
three salaries. Nathan B. (?) Baker, or
Indiana, succeeded to Mr. Smith’s emol-
uments.

Six worn?n have long been carried on
the rolls of the city postoffice as cleaners
at S6OO a year, performing no work what-
ever, and being paid on separate vouch-
ers. Four men were for manv months
paid at the locai postoffice, appsirer.tly to
investigate claims of letter carriers, all
the positions being sinecures.

John E. Jones, a newspaper reporter,
was carried for many months as physi-
cian to the Washington City postoffice
at $1,700 a year.

Traveling expenses of Department of-
ficials v/ho were not on public business, j
trips for private citizens only nominally !
connected with the Government service. |
have been raid to the extent of tens of j
thousands of dollars out of funds strictly
belonging to the Washington postoffice
and out of the military postal fund.

Mr. Simmons: In the same article, un-
der the head of “Men who have infor-
mal ion.” is given the names of the sev-
eral witnesses whose testimony, it is said
would sustain th-. truth of these charges’ IAmong these witnesses are the namesof Chief Inspector Cochran, A. H. Pcott
J. Edwin Wilson, and Thomas W (di-
mer.

In Ihe same article tfio statement js
made that the then Postmaster General
Mr. Smith, invited investigation of these |
charges and that. He had declared all de-pa it me nt a of the postal service, except
the Cuban service, would bear <he closestscrutiny, and that he not only invited
but was anxious that there should b" athorough and searching investigation
Four days afterwards the Post reprinted
that part of its article to which I have
just referred and which declared that
the Postmaster General invited an inves-tigation and was anxious that one should
take place, and made this comment:

This is reprinted in order to correct
it. The Post, to its sorrow, finds that
it. was mistaken as to the attitude or
the Postmaster General. Us confidence
in his willingness tr. have the#light turn

led on was misplaced. This admission is

clnonicl *d with regret—deep regret. In
announcing that the head of the Post-
office Department invited investigations,
the Post believed it was speaking the
simple truth. To be forced to a contrary
conclusion by the developments, or lack
of developments, since Saturday last, Is
anything but pleasing to the Fust.

On May 1, 1903, the Post published an
interview with Mr. S. W. Tuiloch, authoi
of the “Tuiloch charges,’’ being substan
tially (he same charges made in the Post
article fir?t quoted, in which Mr. Tuiloch,
referring to these charges made by him!
10 1900

; said:
Detailed charges at length were mad?,

the names of competent witnesses tvere
given, and Postmaster General C. Emory
3mith was challenged to make an inves-
tigation. These charges were treated as
frivolous and civilly dismissed by the
officials involved.

Mr. President, as the Senator from
Colorado (Mr. Teller), who has just pre
ceded me, has so well said, this whole
investigation has grown out of the charges
made by Mr. Tuiloch. Finally, nftei

| much delay, an investigation of these
charges was entered upon by Mr. Smith,
then Postmaster General; but, as that in
vestigation proceeded, and a.s the trail
became hot, so to sDeak, and led in the
direction of certain prominent politicians
in the Postoffice Department, the inves-
tigation was suddenly called off, and
the men who were engaged in making it
were either removed from office or no-

I tinod “not to be too zealous.” Here
is what Mr. Tuiloch, in his interview just
quoted, says about the sudden suppres-
sion in this investigation:

Direct personal and political pressure
was then brought to bear upon the
Comptroller—the investigation was stop-

i ped just as it was becoming interesting,
and the expert having it in charge was
removed for a too zealous performance
of his duty, presumably as a warning
to others.

The expert referred to by Mr. Tuiloch
as having been dismissed was Mr. Thomas
W. Gilmer, a man admitted by Mr. Bris-
tow and the Comptroller of the Treas-
ury under whom Mr. Gilmer was em-
ployed, to b? a man of high charaetei
and an expert of great efficiency. This
faithful official, who was engaged in dil-
igently probing wrongdoing then ram
pant in the Postoffice Department, was
removed not because of any failure ot
duty or incompetoncy, but upon the In-
stigation of Mr. Perry S. Heath, then
First Assistant Postmaster General, now
secretary of the Republican National Ex-
ecutive Committee, upoiy the frivolous
pretext that he was noyfls polite as he
should have been his ex-
aminations in a wayjfpersonally offen-
sive.

Not only was Mr. Gilmer, the expert

who had been assigned to make this m
vestigation, removed from the position
he then held in the Postoffice Depart-
ment. hut certain postoffi 1 inspectors
engaged in the investigation were warn-
ed, as I stated before, to be careful and
not presume too much. Referring to the
wistraints and limitations ’'Ut upon these
inspectors, Mr. Tuiloch, in the same

interview, S3ys:

The postoffice inspectors (meaning 4 he
inspectors engaged in mailing this inves
tigation), who were aware of the exist-
ing conditions, were informed that if they
presumed too much they too would also
be removed.

Mr. President, in view of these facts,

repeatedly asserted and published and
never so far a- am a war? disproved, 1
think I was justified in saying tnat those
investigations, the one then in progress
being in the beginning of them, were re-
luctantly entered upon.

I have had some little official associa-
tion with the present Postmaster Gen-
eral. and I regard him highly. 1 believe
h? is an honest man. and » acquit h m
now. as I did in’my former speech, of rny
willful purpose to stifle the investigation
of these postal frauds; but I said then,
and I say now, that in the early stages
of that investigation his public utter-
ances and conduct with respect to some
of the witnesses and his treatment of
some of the charges were not such as in-
spired confidence in his zeal in behalf of
a thorough, sweeping, and unbiased in-

vestigation. His treatment of Mr. Tui-
loch and his charges were especially 1.

surprise and disappointment to the coun-
try. When Mr. Tuiloch. a man admitted-
ly of high character, admittedly of more
than ordinary intelligence, who had to
his credit twenty-three years of honest
and faithful service in the Postoffice De-
partment, preferred t-pecific charges cf
fraud against officials in his department,
giving the names of witnesses by whom
those charges could be proven, the Post-
master General, in the daily hearings
¦which he accorded the newspaper repre-
sentatives ot Washington, not only laugh-
ed him and his charges to scorn, but he
characterized them as stale slanders, the
emanations of a discharged employee in-
flamed against ihe Department by tea

son of his removal from oifice.
There is not a man .in this country,

Mr. President, so obtuse as not *0 knew
that that kind of treatment of a Govern-
ment. witness by the head of the Depart-
ment then undergoing investigation was
not only calculated to discourage that
investigation but was calculated to deter
other employees of the Department from
revealing information in their poses-sion

which might be of importance *n unearth-
ing and discovering frauds.

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENT.
Mr. President, in the apee'.h which 1

delivered here a few days age on 1bn**
bill and to which the distinguished fern

a tor from Wisconsin (Mr. Spooner) d-d
me the honor to refer frequently in his
very brilliant effort in thus Chamber last
Saturday. I ventured to d°scribe the kind
of a man I hoped and believed the Dem-
ocratic party would this year name as
its

'

candidate forth- Presidency. The
Senator from Wisconsin, quoting my lan-
guage. br at least part of it, and having
all of it before him, fitted and applied
that description to a certain distin-
guished citizen whose name has been
mentioned in connection with this nom-
ination, and intimated, d lie did not

•date that what I wanted and what the
Democratic party wanted was a candidate
of neutral character, a man of oasaive
qualities. . .

...
,

,

Mr President, in describing the quali-
ties of the candidate who I said l hoped

would bo nominated by the Democrats, I

said a man of ca!"« jumeial tempera

mont Are those qualities of a neuual

charac ter9 I sa,(l a inan of nonservarlvc
disposition. I* ? neutral character?
I said a man of equable and poised mind.
Is that a neutral character? Are judi-

cial temperament, conservative disposi-

tion, equable and poised mind and char
ecter neutral qualities? Arc we to un-

derstand that in the opinion of the pppo-
aitinn n m an possessing such qualities is

not n these days a fit man for the IW

«dencv’> They were qualities good enough

for our Presidents during the slow-going
(•asod P-d'IJL uo ponuifiioj)

THEM OF IHE
WHISKEY FRAUDS

Proceedings Open This
Week in Greensboro.

FIVE MEN INDICTED
*

The Frauds Ramify, into Five States
and Involve Hundreds of Thou-

sands of Dollars. The Gov-

ernment to Put Up a

Hot Fight.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 23.—Monday
the special term of the Federal court be-
gins, and it promises to be a most impor-
tant one, as the celebrat d Milton whis-
key fraud cases will be taken up. The
first case will be that again.*! a rectifying
gauger, YV. N. Mohane, who is charged
\\ ith false reports on stamps placed on
packages lor the wholesale operators.
Davis, the gauger who was convicted at
last term oi: the same offense, is not cn
bond, pending the result of th other
cases. Alter the trial of Mebane, the
cases against the owners of the distillery
or rectifying plant at Milton will be tried.
The parties indicted for this are: B. F.
Sprinkle, 11. C. Sprinkle, T. M. Angle,
J. T. Sprinkle and Wm, Young.

There will be a big fight over these
cases, as the government seems determ-
ined to Hrnet out the alleged frauds
which ramify five States, have apparent-
ly swindl-ed it out of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, and seem to involve
several classes of government officers,
from the Collector’s down to the gaugers
and storekeepers. Th? government wilt
have officials and witnesses here from
Washington. Illinois. North Carolina,
Texas, Indiana, Kentucky ar.d as far as
Oklahoma, District Attorney Holton has
been here ever since Tuesday hard p.t
work preparing the eases for the govern-
ment. The defendants will be represent-
ed by Reid & Scott, of W. P.
Bynum and C. S. Bradshaw, of Greens-
boro. These'attorneys had a conference
here la.-1 night over the cases and will
put up a stiff fight for their clients.

Cornelius Harnett. Pride of Cape Fear.

(By Hon. George Davis.)

Adapted from an address delivered at
Chapel Hill, June 8, 1855:

“There was one who shon e like a stai
in the early trouble of the State, of pure
and exaltqd character, of unsurpassed
influence with his countrymen, and the
value of whose services was only equalled
by the extent of his sufferings and sac-
rifices in the cause of liberty. And yet
so little is he known that I doubt not,
gentlemen, many of you have not even
so much as heard nis name. I speak of
Cornelius Harnett, the pride of the Cape
Fear —’The Samuel Adams of the Cape
Fear.’ To the shame of the State, his
birthplace has not heretofore been ever,

conjectured; and meagre as are the ac
counts of his early history, they are full
of errors. * * * He was Loin in 175-.
From 1765 to 1780 there was scarcely a

moment in the patriot cause in which
Cornelius Harnett did not bear a con-
spicuous part. And a bare enumeration
of t'ne appointments which he filled, and
of the men with whom he was associated.
Council and virtual Governor of the prov-
ince—a noble tribute to his worth and
would be sufficient to show the influence

10 i the estimation in which
„

be
»

d ‘ fltVvas one of the faithfulepi osematives of the people, who, unaw.
bower, so fearlessly resisted thee Vurne

«

t on t^‘e Attachment law. He
fm, r !2, firs chairma n of tMe Wilming*
l n over whKh long pre-
rlvofvl 11 ve,y center and soul and life-bioathing spirit of liberty among the
feo

1
pi|" uhcn the Provincial Congrgs-

nnint'a a ,ss
~

med *he government and ap-pointed a Council to administer the af-
ans of the colony at their rno*t criticaljuncture, he was chosen president of thecompetitive sports, and perpetual nov-But there is a brighter jewel

in his crown of glory. A member of tho
convention which met at Halifax the 4th
of April, 1776, he was chairman of the
committee appointed to consider the usur-
pations of th e king and parliament, ana
the author of their celebrated report and
resolution ‘empowering the delegates for
this colony in the Continental Congress to
concur with the delegates of the other
colonies in declaring independence.’ This
resolution was unanimously adopted by
the convention cn April 12, 1776. more
than a month before the celebrated res-
olution of Virginia on' the same sub-
ject. * * *

“Thus faithfully did Harnett serve the
cause of liberty. And the enemies or
his country did not forget him for it.
In the spring of 1776, Sir Henry Clinton
arrived in the Cape Fear, and his first
public act was to issue to Cornelius Har-
nett and Robert Howe a patent of nobil-
ity. Here it is. written in British ink
and dated sth of May, 1776;

“‘I have it in command to proceed
forthwith against all such men and
bodies of men in arms and against -all
congresses and committees thus unlaw-
fully established as against open enemies
of the State. But, considering it a duty
inseparable from the principles of hu-
manity first of all to warn the deluded
peop.e a. the miseries ever attendant
upon civil war, I do most earnestly en-
treat and exhort them, as thgy tender
their own happiness and that of their
posterity, to appeas e the vengeance of a
justly incensed nation by a return to their
duty to our common sovereign and to the
blessings of a free government establish-
ed by law; hereby offering, in his maj-
esty’s name, free pardon to all such as
will lay down their arms and submit to
the laws: excepting only from the benefits
of such pardon Cornelius Harnett ana
Robert Howe.’

“He l.ttie knew how he was immoral-
izing the names of the men he was try-

ing to render infamous! Harnett contin-
ued active in the service of the State un-
til 1781. In that year a British force
occupied Wilmington, and so dangerous
to the cause of the king was he esteemed
that the first incursion planned was for
the purpose 01 taking him prisoner. In
attempting to escape from his enemies,
he was taken ill of the gout at the home
of his friend. Colonel Spicer, in On-low,
and was captured there and carried in
triumph to Wilmington. Thus wrecked In
health and fortune in the storms which
availed his country, he died soon after
in his imprisonment, childless arul for-
lorn. having first penned with his own

hand the epitaph which stands above
his grave.
/"In the northeast corner of the grave-

yard of St. James’ Church in Wilming-
ton lies the body of one than whom a
nobler and purer patriot never lived. The
rank grass grows over his grave and al-
most bides it from view, as if it would
conceal from the stranger tne forgetful-
ness and ingratitude of the town. Two
simple brown stones discolored by age,’
mark the spot. On the largest, which 13
an upright slab, is inscribed:

“ ‘CORNEL]I S HARNETT.
Died April 20, 1781. „

Aged 53 years.’
‘Slave ta no sect, lie took no private

road,
But looked through nature up to nature's

God.’ ”

Both Able Judges.

(Windsor Ledger.)
When Judg? Parker’s name was first

mentioned for the Presidency, didn’t the
South have as much cause to rise up and
say “Who's Parker? where does he live?
as the North had wh in Judge Clark’ s
name wins suggested? Who dare say
Judge Clark’s legal knowledge is not a.-»
replete ns Judge Parker’s?

* GOVERNOR PEABODY, OF COLORADO.

Th v action of Colorado's executive, Governor Peabody in defying the civil
courts and refusing to produce a prisoner in court has attracted national interest.
There are >cme fyie legal points involved as to just how fir an executive can go
•when he declares martial law in ignoring the courts. The courts have

the arrest of the military men in possession of the prisoner who is a labor leader.
The outcome is awaited with a great deal of interest.

¦MAJOR GENERAL HENRY C. CORBIN.

Grn. Henry C. Corbin, commander of the department cf the East is prepar-
ing for the fall manoeuvres at Bull Run where more than 30,000 men cf which
18,000 v/Bl 1)/* State militia will participate. Jt will be on? of the greatest gather-

ings of armed men i:i this country for practice in the arts of war since the trouble
with Spain.


